With data growth very fast, the need for data storage and management in the cloud in a secure way is rapidly increasing, leading developers to find secure data management solutions through new technologies. One of the most advanced technologies at present is cloud computing technology that functions as an online service. Cloud computing technology relies on an external provider to provide online demand services. On the other hand, this technology is pay-for-use technology which means that the user must pay for each service provided by the provider. When we have a look back at the literature, we can find that regular database management systems with query processing specifications do not meet the requirements in cloud computing. This paper focuses on homogeneous coding, which is used primarily for knowledge security within the cloud. Homomorphic encryption has been clarified because of encryption technology in which specific operations can be managed on encrypted data information.
Introduction
As NIST(National Institute of Standards and Technology) official definition, it can be defined cloud computing as a model for enabling ondemand access to a shared pool of computing resources can be managed with minimal management efforts within a third party service provider [5] . Many service providers offer their infrastructures in the cloud as services but the main concern for many institutions or ordinary users is the security of their data which can be stored in databases in the cloud. One of the main guarantee to keep cloud data safe is to work with encryption methods over the cloud data [4] . We will focus in this study on the homomorphic encryption, which is divided into two types of encryption, partially homomorphic encryption within which addition or multiplication operations may be administered on the conventional cipher text; and fully homomorphic encryption, which permits impulsive computation on the ciphertext in a ring. Not with standing, the privacy and data security is a major concern that hinders the cloud database services acceptance according to their business requirements. When you publish a database in a public database service, the service provider has full physical control of the database. Data in the database may be accessed incorrectly by the service provider in an accidental or intentional manner, or by attackers who threaten database servers. Here, If the issue of cloud privacy and security is not satisfactorily addressed, the cloud services may not be fully exploited [3] . Cloud database management systems nowadays deal with huge amounts of data. The service provider of the cloud database deals with many barriers with its job of providing many services and we can perform queries with encrypted data. Coordinated encryption plays an important role in cloud computing because corporate encrypted information remains in a public cloud, thus benefiting from cloud provider services [6] . A number of theoretical and practical solutions have been proposed to address requests under different scenarios. Query processing of relational data has been widely studied over the last decade. The most important challenge in cloud computing nowadays is that Current cloud offerings are essentially public (rather than private) networks, exposing the system to more attacks. There are also requirements for audit ability. The solution is to make cloud computing environment secure by using encrypted storage, Virtual Local Area Networks, and network middle boxes. The most important feature of cloud database management system is data encryption, which is used to prevent unauthorized access to the sensitive data, and the cloud application must not be able to decrypt data directly before it is accessed [8] .
Scalability can be added as an extra layer outside the virtual guest system, providing more secure facilities than those in the applications themselves, centralizing program responsibilities for confidentiality, and reviewing capability in the single logic layer [4] .
Data Encryption:
Users and companies are concerned about their data when data are stored and managed in a Cloud or outsourcing servers. The main solution is to encrypt data before they send data to a Cloud or outsourcing servers to prevent the server or provider from accessing the data that are stored on its own machines [2] [7] . We can perform data encryption by using symmetric or asymmetric encryption systems, while many suggestions rely on symmetric encryption. When a client requests any information from an encrypted table, the client must request the whole table because the quadrature cannot be filtered in the encoded table representation. This will require an excessive workload and require encryption and decryption of the data and to minimize this workload, we must supply the original database table with additional indexing information, and indexes are usually stored with encrypted tables on the cloud [3] . Encryption can be defined as a flag that is used to secure sensitive data. The encryption system consists of the following sections: 1-Plaintext: which refers to the original form of data, data to be protected during transport and storage. Encrypted text: is an illegible form of plain text after encryption.
2-Encryption algorithm: used to convert plain text to encrypted text, with a mathematical process.
3-Decoding algorithm:
Performs an inverse operation of the encryption algorithm, and converts encrypted text to plain text [3].
4-Encryption key:
A value used by the sender with an algorithm to convert plain text to encrypted text.
5-Key decryption:
A value used by the receiver with the algorithm to convert encrypted text to plain text. Among all services, DaaS (database as a service) is the most sought-after service for cloud users, exchanging, storing and modifying their information online. As this service is processed over the Internet, there is an opportunity to snoop on data and penetrate it. Very confidential data likeonline banking, credit card numbers and passwords. are easily available to the intruder in the absence of security over the network [10] . Some security models are designed to overcome this type of attack. Many security algorithms rely on encryption standards, which means that the original text is encrypted to a text form that is encrypted by the sender and transmitted over any network when receiving encrypted text from the sender by the recipient, and decrypts and reads the body text as shown in Fig1.
Figure 1: cryptography algorithm
Encoding nowadays is a combination of three types of algorithms.
They are (1) asymmetric key.
(2) symmetric key.
(3) hash.
An encryption key which is shared between sender and receiver that can encrypt and decrypt the data known as the shared / symmetric key [9] . Both symmetric keys and asymmetric key algorithms can be used to encrypt data in cloud storage. The cloud volume contains a large set of databases, and for a large, asymmetric database performance, the performance of the key algorithm is slower when compared to symmetric key algorithms [11] . Table: In the meantime, data is protected on the server [8] . This method also avoids decrypting unwanted data by decrypting data requested by the user only. This technology can help us process a query on a cloud or server with no decryption on the data, and the data is decrypted only at the client's side to protect data from leakage. When data is indexed and broken by any technique, the same method must be used to index and divide data in a query before sending the query to the cloud or server [1] . Typically, when a user submits a query, it assigns the query to a server query that runs on the encrypted table in the server location. Once the server executes the query, the server returns a set of encrypted records to the client that decrypts it and selects only the correct records, and gives them to the user [13] .
Processing Query on Encrypted Database

Review of the literature
In 1998, Blaze, Bleumer Strauss (BBS) [16] proposed the idea of "atomic proxy encryption", which used proxy to convert texts into encrypted texts without seeing plain text. Then Dodis and Ivan [17] performed the encryption with the proxy by separating the user's secret key into two components, they proposed a one-way encryption factor for ElGamal, RSA IBE system, but the disadvantage is that the delegate needs to store additional secrets to the service provider decryption, it is difficult for the service provider to manage keys. This is followed by some pairing based on proxy re-encoding schemes, such as [18, 19] , have been proposed and used. In 1978 Ronald Reist, Leonard Adelman and Michael Dertouzos first proposed the concept harmonized encryption. Since then, progress has been minimal for 30 years. Cryptographic Encryption System Goldwasser and Silvio Micali suggested in 1982 he an encryption system which has been reached a remarkable level of safety, it was homomorphic added encryption, but can only encrypt one bit. at the same concept in 1999 as suggested by Pascal Paillier improved the security encryption system and was also an additive harmonized encryption. The Paillier encryption system is an asymmetric algorithm for public key encryption. It is believed that the problem of calculating the residues of rank n is arithmetically difficult. The assumption of the basic composite residue is the hypothesis of ascites on which this system is based. Several years later, in 2005, Dan Boneh, Eu-Jin Goh and Kobi Nissim invented the system encryptable security encryption, which we can implement unlimited number of plug-ins but only one batting. Craig Gentry of IBM proposed the first encryption system named "completely homomorphic" that arbitrarily reside the number of plug-ins and multipliers thus calculated that can calculate any type of functionality on the encrypted data. The problem of building such a scheme was first proposed within a year as RSA development.
RSA is an algorithm used by modern computers to encrypt and decrypt messages. It is an asymmetric cryptographic algorithm, Asymmetric means that there are two different keys. This is also called public key encryption, because one of the keys can be given to anyone. You must keep your other key. The solution proved more elusive. For over 30 years, It was not clear whether the homomorphic encryption is so complete or not. During this period, the best result was delivered by Boneh-Goh-Nissim cryptosystem that supports the evaluation of an unlimited number of add-ons but at most multiplication. The first homomorphic encryption system was just as advertised by IBM on June 25, 2009. Its scheme supports evaluation of arbitrary depth circuits. Construction begins from somewhat homomorphic coding scheme using perfect networks that are limited to low-grade polynomials on the encrypted data. Limited because each text is encrypted in some sense noisy, this noise grows as one adds up multiply encrypted texts, so eventually it makes noise, which makes the encrypted text incomprehensible.) Then shows how to modify this system to make it unobtrusive in particular, shows that by modifying its form to some extent schema bit, it can actually evaluate your own decryption circle self-reference property. Through repeated self-inclusion.
In special case of the ideal stratification based on the nobility is based on a fairly homogeneous scheme, This procedure effectively bootstrapping the Encryption Update the cipher text by reducing associated noise so that it can be used then in more plug-ins and complications without resulting in an indecipherable cipher text. Gentry based the security of his scheme on the assumed hardness of two problems: certain worst-case problems over ideal lattices and the sparse (or low-weight) subset sum problem.
Encryption is defined as a form that refers to the ability of some messages to be encoded, to create a cryptography for a value associated with the original messages. In other words, this means that for encoding k messages (mm1, ..., mmk) with effective computable functions. In fact, some of the proposed cryptographic systems are homogenous by some of the algebraic processes such as multiplication or addition. An encryption process named Rothbum defined it as: it is a method where we can get the encryption key clearly defined and known, on the other hand the decryption key connected to this encryption key is kept secret [12] . There was little progress in a completely homomorphic concept Homomorphic additive encryption has a noticeable impact on security, but can only encrypt bit by bit. The use of homomorphic encryption makes us enable to compute encrypted data. So, it is very important to use homomorphic encryption to secure communication protocols. The current schema of homomorphic encryption with public key have some properties like: Encrypt (PKey, x1) and Encrypt (PKey, x2), anyone can calculate either (PKey, x1 + x2), or Encrypt (PKey,x1*x2) product, but not both.
The encryption with private key:
The idea of encryption was used in the ancient world widely specially to deliver messages during wars. It was used in a simple way, one of these algorithms used the shifting methodology for example we can shift each character for a pre-defined number of shifts for example the specific number is 3, then it means that A will be replaced by C, B will be replaced by E and so on.
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
CDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZABC
Many other similar character methods were used in small communications [14] . The encryption is very old, it was used in very ancient decades, so we can divide it into two categories.
1-Classical age.
2-Computer age.
In the classical age there were no electronic devices or computers to solve the encryption problem so people used the written methods to discover the meanings of letters. After the development of machines, the encoder made life very complicated and it was very easy to break all traditional encryption operations used before when it is often called key-based technologies. Many practices were done in the encryption field to use a key word, ROT13 starts to use the fixed key 13 to encrypt characters which considered as the most useful technique and it was very popular algorithm at the early computer decades and anyone who wanted to use the ROT13 algorithm schema, have to use the same key at the sender and receiver sides to encrypt and decrypt the code. This key is called the secret key.
As an example in ROT13 encryption, the characters are shifted by 13 places, for example "a" will replaced by "n" and "m" becomes "z" and continues to be addressed if necessary. Play only English alphabet. This work may be the same as the person who teaches the grammar or the grammar of the advanced nation. In addition, this feature is called "account expansion" and the code for giving and skipping encoding [4] . This work works on the following ABCDEFGHIJKLM ↔ abcdefghijklm NOPQRSTUVWXYZ ↔ nopqrstuvwxyz
The problem we are met again if someone stolen your data, in this case, it is very easy to decrypt it where it is not a reasonable encryption method although it is defined as a secret key encryption scheme [15] . If we observe closely ROT13 is partially similar in particular it can be considered a partially homomorphic method.
Homomorphic Encryption:
The basic concept of cryptographic homomorphic encryption can be defined as the information protection from unauthorized users by supporting the process of computing on the data encrypted. The main goal of this encryption is to raise the user information trust while storing and transporting the information, it shores multiple computations and search techniques on cipher data without decrypting the information and use it at the time of processing. We can find many advantages of the homomorphic way for example we don't have to decrypt data in the time of processing, which means a lower processing time for huge amount of data, and on the other hand we don't have to share and exchange the keys as it appears in Fig.2 .
Figure 2: Homomorphic Encryption[22]
We can illustrate homomorphic encryption in more detailed example as follows: Let's assume that we have a text T to be encrypted, then the cipher text will be C=Enc(T) with the encryption key kk; Now we can get the original T from C with the encryption key kk, we assume that we have two texts : C1=Enc(T1) and C2=Enc(T2), We can do homomorphic computations on the cipher texts for example : additive homomorphic encryption C1+C2 or multiple homomorphic encryption C1*C2, then decryption results are M1+M2 and M1*M2 respectively.
Fully homomorphic encryption:
Principally, fully homomorphic encryption permits for capricious computations on encrypted information. Computing on encrypted information implies that if a user includes an operator f and need to get f (a1, a2,…,an ) for a few inputs a1, a2,…,an, it's doable to instead cypher on encryptions of those inputs, b1, b2, …..,bn, getting a result that decrypts to f (a1, a2,…,an). Process of fully harmonic encryption This will be achieved if the theme is homomorphic with relation to a functionally complete set of operations and it's doable to retell operations from that set [14] . Whereas it's invariably a demand that coding schemes are economical in an exceedingly theoretical sense, particularly running in polynomial time within the security parameter, sensible potency wasn't the primary priority in getting the primary Fully homomorphic encryption schemes. One reason for the shortage of efficiency of those schemes is that they use a plaintext space consisting of one bit and are homomorphic with relation to +). In some cryptosystems the input messages lay at intervals some pure algebraic structure, usually a gaggle or a hoop. In such cases the ciphertexts can usually additionally lie at intervals some associated structure, which may be an equivalent as that of the plaintexts. The operator f in older homomorphic coding schemes is often restricted to be an algebraic operation related to the structure of the plaintexts. We will specific the aim of totally homomorphic coding to be to increase the operate f to be any operate.
Fully Homomorphic Encoding On Cloud:
It is very useful to apply the homomorphic encryption in the field of cloud computing; additional typically, outsourcing computations to confidential information to a cloud server is possible, while maintaining the key that will rewrite the computation results. We can look at cloud computing as a model that enables access to the network everywhere and a common set of computing resources like servers, storage, networks, applications and services that can be quickly delivered and deployed with minimal administrative service provider interaction and efforts. The data storage requirements have been changed with the dramatic growth in digital data. On the other hand, that improvement cloud computing leads the developers to use databases in the cloud which raise the need to find a useful way to manage data in the cloud. There are many examples of cloud databases like dropbox and icloud. Where the data can be stored in an encrypted format and computing can be done over this encrypted data. One of the common cloud characteristic is the multitenant built in and data centers are shared by multiple users. Cloud service providers help the end users to store data in the cloud database, but the most important challenge for the providers is the data security.
Indexing plays an important role in the processing of queries. 
Proposed Method:
There is a real need to use an efficient encryption algorithm that computes encrypted data without decryption in order to enforce data security. Homomorphic encryption is an encryption system that can solve this problem because it is able to perform calculations on encrypted data without decrypting. Encrypted results can only be decrypted by the client requesting and decrypting the same results, such as performing the same calculations on the original data. Fully homomorphic encryption is a very important concept in the field of cloud computing security that allows companies and organizations to store their cloud data and take advantage of the cloud provider's analytics without providing key encryption for cloud service providers. The cloud database in the proposed method consists of horizontal rows where data is stored at these rows are distributed among cloud nodes and every node have a specific capacity. Let's assume that the node capacity is n rows, moreover the data will be partitioned and stored as encrypted data. An encryption key is used to encrypt the data and it may use to encrypt other types of data like user signature to guarantee the data integrity. In the paper (a framework for searching encrypted databases by Pedro Geraldo MR Elvis, Diego Aranha), the purpose of its proposed framework is to develop a database model capable of storing encrypted records and applying relational relational types without knowledge. Any encryption keys or need to be decrypted. We recommend that performance and security be a trade-off, although it ignores encryption at any time for security reasons. This application overrides the SQL window databases. CryptDB is a software layer that provides the ability to store data in a remote database. Query more without revealing sensitive database management system information (database management systems). Provides a proxy layer responsible for encrypting and modifying queries for the database and decrypt the results [Popa et al. 2011]. The context in which CryptDB stands is a modular architecture for database-supported applications, consisting of a database management systems server and a separate application server. To query a database, The evaluation function is created by the application and processed by the agent before sending it to database management systems server. The user interacts exclusively with the application server and administrator To keep your password secret. This password is provided when you log on to the proxy (via the application) which derives all the keys required to interact with the database. When the user logs on abroad, the proxy is expected to delete its keys. While in the proposed method, a communication protocol to control communication between the application or the end-user and the encrypted database. A proxy query is used for this connection. When a request is sent from the user, the request will be converted by the proxy to an encrypted query form. The main contributions of the working paper can be summarized as follows: We design a cloud computing system to maintain complete privacy with flexible access control. For data security, not all initial data and processed data are detected, which is only known to the specific person. The encryption will be done using symmetric homomorphic algorithm in multiple steps:
Key Generation:
Define cryptographic parameters:
rr is a random number of R-bit i is a large integer Q-bit constant.
KeyGen (q): The q key is a random integer for P-bit. q is the secret key.
q is the secret key assigned by the server once the client log in, the server will specify a key generation seed for each user and the secret key is generated at the end user by this seed which means the server have no idea about the secret key. The secret key can be taken by the end user any time and this procedure is repeated.
Encryption:
For plain text n:Encryption (q, n): To encrypt a unit, m bit between {0, 1} d=q+ 2rr + n where d is the encoded text Even if 2 (2rr1 rr2 + rr1n1 + rr2 n1) + n1 n2 <<q Then (d1 * d2) mod q = 2 (2rr1 rr2 + rr1n1 + rr2 n1) + n1 n2
The main processes that can be done by the end user on cloud database are querying and updating, while the data stored at the cloud database is encrypted. We need to find a communication protocol to control the communication between the application or end user and the encrypted database. A query proxy is used for this communication. When a request sent from the end user, the request will be translated by the proxy into an encrypted query form. This encrypted query has the ability to be executed on encrypted data in the cloud database. After the query is processed, the result has to be returned to the end user. Another step will be taken by the query proxy; it will decrypt the query result then it will forward the result to the end user. To translate the query by the query proxy, some aspects are taken into account like the schema of the database and the keys used in the encryption process. In the cloud database with encrypted schema, each field has a value in encryption form and an index for this value. The proxy will receive the query and get the index of the encrypted value stored in the cloud database and then return the result according to the index according to Fig.3 .
Figure 3: Query processing in encrypted case
So, when a request sent to the cloud server by the end user, the server will deal and operate with the request without even knowing its content, With this structure the data will be encrypted which mean a cloud service with more security options.
Implementation:
The proposed method was implemented using Python programming language. For the tests, a laptop with a Core i7 3.5GHz CPU and 8GB of Ram memory was used. The obtained times are the arithmetic average of 10 executions and the best results obtained demonstrated in Teble.1. we use four levels of security inspired by levels of : "very small", "small", "medium" and "large" " , the interview 42, 52, 62 and 72 bits of security, respectively. 
Using Homomorphic Encryption in multi tenant architecture:
Cloud computing benefits by providing service to multiple tenants on the same physical device through virtualization at the same time as security for tenant data provides a challenge. Other security risks in cloud computing are multi-tenants sharing involving resources, storage, memory, services and applications with other tenants. This means that customer data can be stored in the same physical device that can be exploited by opponents to launch various attacks such as data breaches / account, flood attack, and so on. The proposed method may be used as data storage method for SaaS or MTA-based platforms that allow for the expansion and modeling of high efficiency data management structures such as databases.
In the MTA, each tenant on the cloud may assign a separate database for security reasons, but it is not cost-effective, so the individual database is shared. Sharing the database will result in unauthorized access to tenant data by another tenant, which is a serious security breach. In order to address this problem, a data encryption technology that allows each record to be encoded twice before being stored in the tenant-specific section by the public will be proposed. Known to the client and the cloud provider using the built-in encryption technology. In this technique, tenant storage data is encrypted in the database section twice first by the same tenant who will encrypt the registry and the second time by the cloud service provider The decryption method will be implemented by special keys for the tenant. The record to be stored on the Cloud Service Provider is also not known ER is sent to it. Key information is stored in the metadata table in each section of each tenant, which must be secured by the CSP, and therefore Tenancy data is secured in the cloud environment. Each department belongs to the tenant by different pairs of keys. In the plural model, many user data and resources are in the same computing cloud, controlled and marked by the use of tags to uniquely identify the resources owned by an individual user. In a typical multilingual mode, users are tenants and are provided with a level of control to customize and customize software and hardware to suit their specific needs. However, multiple pluralism offers a unique set of security risks, which have not been fully recognized as a serious problem by policy makers and cloud service providers. The audio security structure must ensure that the tenant does not have access to other leased resources, such as the virtual machine (VM), network bandwidth, and storage. Each tenant must be securely separated by techniques such as access control, VLAN fragmentation, and virtual storage controllers.
Conclusion and future work:
Cloud computing provides low maintenance costs, and multiple tenant features. While delivering data to the cloud protection problem Lifts. Here we introduced a homogeneous encryption technology to provide better security as compared to Traditional encryption system. It enables the cloud to perform our calculations on encrypted data stored on the cloud It provides a result in an encrypted form that when decrypted will be the same after performing operations on plain text. In the future we will try to improve the encryption of homogeneous performance in terms of increasing data size And maintenance of keys. Work in the implementation of homomorphic encryption is underway. Data confidentiality is a fundamental challenge to shared computing infrastructure. Cloud computing based on fully homogeneous encryption is a new concept of security that enables the provision of account results to encrypted data without knowing the initial inputs to which computations have been made that respect thedata security. The proposed paradigm applied Fully Homomorphic Encryption to cloud data and the calculations and operations was made on encrypted data to enhance the quality of similar cryptographic algorithms.
